Pewaukee Pack 13 Committee Meeting
Minutes: February 2018
February 19th, 2018
Attendees: Tim, Chris, Steve, Tarolyn, Brandon, Shannon
Financial Update:
Steve has updated the financial sheet to reflect the actual costs of Blue and Gold dinner,
Winter camping, Den Draws, Sunburst Sledding adventure and the Country Springs Scouting
events. Currently we have $18,488.15 in our checking and $3457.16 in checking
Website Update:
Eric Damon is still working on our website but Tim has gone forward to update the current
ScoutTrack and Google Calendars.
Blue and Gold Wrap Up:
What a successful event! The families enjoyed it very much and it was decided that it was a
great investment of dollars.
Winter Cabin Campout:
4 Scouts in total attended and it cost $200 for our Pack to go. They hiked, sledded, built fires
and learned first aid. This event is for Bears and Webelos and in the future to mitigate the cost
we hope more boys will attend and we ask that families pay $15 towards the cost.
Pinewood Derby:
March 10th 9-12 weigh in at the VFW
Derby to be held at the PLE gym with Troop 4 from 12-2pm.
Patches will be given to all boys participating so Den Leaders please have RSVP’s to Brandon
ASAP
Friends of Scouting will be there to solicit donations.
Awards will be as follows: Top 5 fastest awarded trophies, top 3 fastest in Den awarded
ribbons and first place and runner up in voting categories will get a ribbon and certificate.
Scout for Food
Saturday March 17th. Brandon Otto to send out sign up genius for dens to sign up for shift.
He is trying to get the Walmart in Pewaukee to allow us to set up there as well since the Ryan
Road PickNSav is closed. Two shift will be available to sign up for 9:00-10:30am and
10:30am-12:00pm. First shift will be responsible for setting up the tables and the last shift will
be tasked with taking all donation to the food pantry. Brandon will announce this event on
Social Media and asks all leaders to do the same about a week prior to the event. Shannon to
make new signs for the tables and Tim Gluth to provide materials from grant money. With the
remaining money from the grant Lisa Perchal-Gluth purchased diapers for donation to the food
pantry. Den leaders to track all hours of all volunteers and report back to Tim and Chris so that
they can be relayed to council.
April Pack Meeting:
April19th is the Pack meeting and Chris has arranged for a musical demonstration of
homemade banjos. This gentleman will assist the Scouts in attendance in making their own
recycled banjo so the boys will need to bring along an clean container similar in shape and size
to a “CoolWhip” container. This will also be our Spring recruitment event. Tarolyn has

volunteered to be the recruitment oﬃcer for our Pack and will work on getting fliers to the
school for distribution. Chris and Tim will get additional information on how to invite girls to
join our Cub Scout Pack.
Pack 13 Bylaws Update
It was motioned by Chris that we initiate individual Scout accounts going forward. This
however will need to be written into our Pack bylaws before being actualized. Individual Scout
Accounts are to act as an incentive for families to sell more popcorn as a portion of the sales,
after dues and costs have been recovered, will be deposited into an account for the Scout to
use during his scouting tenure.

